
National Recognition Awards Application for Local Council Major Gifts
Please give this form (and attach to your gift, if applicable) directly to your local council.

Name(s) (to appear on certificate):  ______________________________________________________________________________

Company (if applicable):  ______________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:  _____________________________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail Address:  ______________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________ Phone:  ________________________________

_______  I would like more information about (please check one):

_______  I would like to make a gift that qualifies for membership in (please check one):

n The 1910 SocieTy _______________________________
 Signature

A gift of $25,000 or more, outright or in a pledge payable within five years, to a local council operating, capital, 
and/or endowment fund

Six Giving Levels:  Ernest Thompson Seton $25,000 minimum
 Daniel Carter Beard $100,000 minimum
 Theodore Roosevelt $500,000 minimum
 Waite Phillips $1,000,000 minimum
 Waite Phillips Silver $5,000,000 minimum
 Waite Phillips Gold $10,000,000 minimum

n The FounderS circle _______________________________
 Signature

A gift of $100,000 or more in the form of a deferred gift commitment (pledge payable within five years) to a local 
council operating, capital, and/or endowment fund

Four Giving Levels:  Bronze:  $100,000 minimum Gold:  $500,000 minimum
 Silver:  $250,000 minimum Platinum:  $1,000,000 minimum

QualiFying giFT Value:  _________________________________ Description:  __________________________

Name of Donor (if different than above):  ________________________________________  Birthdate: ____________

This gift is: _______ Anonymous   _______ In Honor of    _______ In Memory of

n The JameS e. WeST FelloWShip _______________________________
 Signature

A gift of $1,000 or more in cash or marketable securities to a local council endowment fund*
*  For the West Fellowship, only one name may be listed on the certificate for the minimum gift. A fellowship in the name of  “Mr. and Mrs. . . .,” 

for example, would require a $2,000 minimum gift.

Gift Pledge (For 1910 Society Only)

In consideration of membership in the 1910 Society, and of the pledges of others, I hereby agree to give 

the ________________________ fund of the____________________________ Council, BSA, located in 

_________________________, a gift of $________________________, to be paid no later than the end of 

calendar year _________. 

Signed: ___________________________________________ Date:  __________________________________________
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